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Why iCAREPLAST? 
Challenge and Mission

Sustainability in chemical 
recycling through Life 

Cycle Engineering

Networking & 
Participation

TARGET AUDIENCE

 Industrial end users.

 Chemical recycling policy makers.

 Technicians.

 Investors.

TOPICS

Plastic Waste 
Chemical Recycling 

Regulations
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Chemical Recycling 
Potential Products



9:00-9:03 Welcome to the workshop José M. Serra (CSIC, Research Professor, iCAREPLAST Project Coordinator)

9:03-9:17 Climate Neutral and Circular Industry in Horizon Europe Lucía Fernández Macía (European Health and Digital Executive Agency, Project Officer)

9:17-9:30 Why iCAREPLAST? Challenge and mission José M. Serra (CSIC, Research Professor)

9:30-9:35 Questions Chair: Gema Ortiz Villalobos (Urbaser)

9:35-9:40 Chemical recycling potential products:

9:40-10:00 Repsol´s strategy on waste utilization and circular economy Rafael Roldán (Repsol Technology Lab, Technical Advisor in Process Design)

10:00-10:15 CO2 use cases Fernando Colón (Unknown Unknowns, General Manager)

10:15-10:30
Dark solutions for a brighter future: Sustainable Carbon Materials for Energy 

storage and Environmental application 
Sabina Nicolae (Imperial College, PhD)

10:30-10:50 Panel discussion Chair: Marcos Millán-Agorio (Imperial College)

10:50-11:00 Break

11:00-11:15 Towards a circular economy for plastics with chemical recycling Mohammad Hayatifar (Chemical Recycling Europe, General Secretary)

11:15-11:30 Sustainability in chemical recycling through Life Cycle Engineering Juan Felipe  Cerdas (TU-Braunschweig, Group leader Life Cycle Engineering)

11:30-11:50 Panel discussion Chair: Auxi Prieto (CSIC, SusPlast Coordinator) and Andreas Schiffleitner (iPoint)

11:50-12:00 Break

12:00-12:20 Urbaser’s perspective on chemical recycling of plastics Eduardo Fernández (Urbaser, CRO)

12:20-12:40 Main conclusions Chair: Laura Almar (CSIC) and José M. Serra (CSIC) 

AGENDA



Opening & closing sessions

Urbaser’s

perspective on 

chemical recycling of 

plastics

Eduardo Fernández, PhD in Mining Engineering, has
more than 30 years of experience in management of
the industrial and urban waste. In 1990-2001, he
worked for the Spanish Ministry of Industry and
Energy, managing the Aid Programs for the industrial
environment projects and analysing the impacts of the
European environmental regulations on the Spanish
industry. He has also participated in many national
and international conferences and research projects.
Since 2001, he is the Innovation Director of URBASER,
where he has created the Technological Innovation
Centre for Waste Treatment “Alfonso Maíllo” and
developed more than 50 R&D&i projects about waste
management.

Why iCAREPLAST? 

Challenge and mission

Prof. José M. Serra is a Research Professor at the
Instituto de Tecnología Química, ITQ (CSIC-UPV). He
leads the Energy Conversion and Storage group at ITQ.
His activities focused on heterogeneous catalysis,
catalytic membrane reactors, process intensification,
membrane technology, electrochemical conversion
and energy storage. He is co-authored of 165 in the
field and 25 patent applications. For his contribution
to the field, he received the ExxonMobil Chemical
European Science and Engineering Award 2005, the
Spanish Catalysis Society PhD Award 2004, the
Christian Friedrich Schönbein Medal 2009, European
Ceramic Society Young Scientist Award 2015, Medal of
the Royal Spanish Engineering Academy 2016 and Air
Liquide Scientific Prize 2018.

Lucía Fernández Macía is the Project Officer of
iCAREPLAST at the European Health and Digital
Executive Agency, where she also follows other
Horizon 2020 projects on Sustainable Process
Industry. Before joining HaDEA, she was at the
Directorate General Research & Innovation of the
European Commission, working on policy related to
decarbonisation, circularity and resource and energy
efficiency in process industries, and on the
preparation of the Cluster 4 Work Programme 2021-
2022. Lucía holds a PhD in Electrochemistry and has
several years of experience as researcher in industry
and academia, where she gained expertise in
materials and chemical engineering.

Climate Neutral and 

Circular Industry 

in Horizon Europe



Chemical recycling potential products

Rafael Roldán Mesa holds a PhD on Chemistry by the
University of Córdoba (2005), during which he could
carry out research stays in the Royal Institution of
Great Britain in London and in the University of
Berkeley. Then he joined Repsol Technology Lab,
where he has developed his career being specialized
in Refining Processes Technology and Catalysts. He
was Process Optimization Manager in the last 3 years,
promoting the digital transformation. In his current
position of Technical Advisor, Rafael is focused on
leading projects to develop low carbon and circular
routes for Refining and Chemicals businesses in
Repsol.

Dark solutions for a brighter 

future: Sustainable Carbon 

Materials for Energy storage 

and Environmental application 

Sabina A. Nicolae graduated from University of
Bucharest, in 2015 with a BSc in Chemistry, followed
by a MSc in Chemistry of Advanced Materials. In 2017,
she has been granted with a Marie Sklodowska Curie
ESR Fellowship to work on the production of porous
carbon materials for gas adsorption and separation.
Currently she is doing her PhD at Queen Mary
University of London in collaboration with Imperial
College London, under the supervision of Prof. Magda
Titirici, working on the green production of porous
adsorbents for CO2 and H2S removal.

Repsol´s strategy 

on waste utilization 

and circular economy 

CO2 use cases

Fernando Colón, B. Eng. in Mechanical Engineering
and M. Sc in Product Engineering. Senior cross-sector
innovator in public, academia and private sectors;
transport, energy and sustainability.
General manager at Unknown Unknowns, knowledge
intensive agency developing systems' technology,
resilience and sustainability transversely.
A lifelong visionary, Fernando has spent a career in
the fringes of creativity, innovativeness, technology
applications and human factors while leveraging his
strong pioneering spirit. Additionally, his insights have
been sought out by numerous organizations,
universities and research centers.



Plastic waste chemical 
recycling regulations

Sustainability in chemical 
recycling

Mohammad Hayatifar holds a PhD in Polymer
Chemistry from Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa,
Italy. He works as Secretary General of Chemical
Recycling Europe and is coordinating activities related
to sustainability and circularity of plastics, in particular
chemical recycling of polymer waste in Europe.
He worked several years in industry and academia
where he has had the chance to accumulate wide-
range of experience in polymer science and
technology focusing mainly on plastics production and
recycling of plastic waste. He has published more than
30 papers in peer reviewed international journals.

Towards a circular 

economy for plastics 

with chemical recycling 

Sustainability in chemical 

recycling through 

Life Cycle Engineering (LCE)

Felipe Cerdas is a mechanical and environmental engineer and has obtained a
PhD in mechanical engineering. He currently leads the research department on
Life Cycle Engineering at the Chair of Sustainable Production & Life Cycle
Engineering at the Institute of Machine Tools and Production. Additionally, he
is in parallel Chief Scientist for the field of sustainability and Life Cycle
Engineering at the department of Process Technology and Production
Engineering for Sustainable Energy Storage Systems at the Fraunhofer Institute
of Surface Engineering and Thin Films since 2020. Felipe Cerdas has been
involved in and managed numerous high-profile research projects in the field
of battery manufacturing and recycling. His research is focused on the
development of computer aided tools and methodologies to support engineers
in the development of more sustainable products and in particular energy
storage systems for mobility applications.


